
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 12 Oct. 2023 

Compiled Thurs. 12 Oct. 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

We Are In Red October 

Worldwide Military Sting Operation 

Where We Go One, We Go All 

Justice Is Coming 

Trust The Plan 

…Q 

 

Walk Ahead With Faith To A Brighter Future 

Where You‟re Headed is Much More Important 

Than What You‟ve Left Behind 

 

Pioneer Special w/ Sissel: Walking with Faith (7/25/21) | Music & the Spoken Word - YouTube 

 

It’s only wise to be prepared for disasters and store at least a month’s worth of cash, water, food 

and essential items for yourself and to give to others 

 

Judy Note: Red October is the month that’s dedicated to Lucifer and Demons. It’s a time to 

watch out for, protect and pray for the children. 

BIG News Week? 

Future proves past. 

NOTHING is a coincidence. 

The MILITARY is the KEY. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZmtr8IICZ4


PLANNED for [3] years. 

WE SEE ALL. 

WE HEAR ALL. 

THE HUNT CONTINUES. 

PRISON. 

DEATH.  

[CLAS_GITMO_Q17] 

RED_RED_ 

IRON EAGLE. 

…Q 

Judy Note: If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version 

on the Rumor Mills Website.  

A. Judy Note on What We Think We Know: 

The difference between animals and humans: animals would never allow the dumbest one in 

the pack to lead the pack.  

 This week Supreme Court Judge Clarence Thomas was said to be making an 

announcement about POTUS‘s decision on the Brunson Case, which charged that Biden, 

Harris and certain members of Congress committed treason by failing to investigate 350 

formal complaints of 2020 Election Fraud. If ruled in Brunson‘s favor that did, in fact, 

happen, it would dissolve the Biden Administration and all of Congress. 

 Israel was just the start. That World War Three Scare Event was necessary. All was 

designed for a Global mass awakening. The good guys were in control. It‘s a Global 

movie. The names of Global criminals involved in the Zeta Depopulation Agenda have 

been and were continuing to be hunted down. The names would be released during the 

Emergency Broadcast System messages. 

 New York Mayor tells Residents to be vigilant against attacks. Tens of thousands of 

immigrants have flooded the city and were chanting hate messages toward citizens. 

NYC Residents Were Just Warned... (Video) | U. S. Politics | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

https://beforeitsnews.com/u-s-politics/2023/10/nyc-residents-were-just-warned-video-2608406.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/u-s-politics/2023/10/nyc-residents-were-just-warned-video-2608406.html


 WARNING of a „Cyber Pandemic‟ that would require a Digital ID to connect to a new 

Deep State Cabal Internet. 

 Will All Hell Break Loose on Fri. 13 Oct?, Jaco: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/10/new-michael-jaco-live-will-all-hell-break-

loose-in-america-on-friday-13th-2545873.html 

 There was a Fake Narrative going around about War in the Middle East. Do you 

know what it is? Do your research. Here‘s a hint: 

 American Military News said that Hamas and other radical Islamic groups including 

Antifa and BLM were calling for a worldwide jihad and attacks on Jews on October 13! 

 B'Nai David Congregation in Visalia, Ca. Executive Phil Applebaum was warned to 

have guards at the house of worship and the members to be on guard on Fri 13 Oct.   

 99% of the migrants who have entered the US in the last two years have not been 

expelled from the US.  Most are military age young males who are given a United 

Nations I.D. card and income and told to do what they are told to do when the time 

comes. 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

 Wed. 11 Oct. TNT Tony: We are as close to a Global Currency Reset as we are 

touching the eye of the Storm, as is the last phase that Q talked about 6 years ago, as in 

―Israel is Last.‖ In all the mayhem confusion and panic we are set to take everything 

away from the old ruling powers vis-à-vis the Central Banks to crash the old guard Jekyll 

Island US Federal Reserve System spread throughout the world by the Bretton Woods 

post WW2 agreement which enslaved humanity. A takeover and co-opt of the old SWIFT 

system by the Quantum Financial System QFS will totally divorce Central Banks and 

Governments from stealing our money and controlling our future. 

 Tues. 10 Oct. Wolverine: Notifications should be on its way any time after Tues. 10 

Oct. Midnight Reno Time. Get ready everyone. 

 Tues. 10 Oct. A Valid Source: The Admiral said that Mon. night he was called in to 

enter the final codes. We are told that this releases the 800#s. Much evidence is saying 

"now!"  

 Bruce: Early morning Tues. 10 Oct. we were told that Tier 4b (us, the Internet Group) 

needs to be ready at any moment for notifications to come out to set foreign currency 

exchange/ Zim redemption appointments. Bond paymasters got paid a little bit of money 

and were told they would have access to the majority of their funds within the next three 

days. Tier4b notification should also happen within the next three days and could be 

dependent upon when the Supreme Court made a decision to reinstate Trump as US 

President. 

 TNT Tony: Thurs. 12 Oct to Fri. 13 Oct. was a possible notification and starting of 

Tier4b exchange/ redemption appointments. 

 On Sun. 15 Oct. the IMF and World Bank would hold their last meeting. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/10/new-michael-jaco-live-will-all-hell-break-loose-in-america-on-friday-13th-2545873.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/10/new-michael-jaco-live-will-all-hell-break-loose-in-america-on-friday-13th-2545873.html


 Starting in the fourth week of October Restitution and Recreational Allowance will be 

paid out. The amount of monies paid back will be based on federal taxes paid since the 

1940s, interest on mortgages, bank loans, car loans and credit card interest – along with 

interest earned on those monies over the years. Those 60 and older will be paid in three 

equal monthly payments for Oct, Nov & Dec. Those 50-60 will get payments over the 

next 12 months and those younger will be paid out over 15 years, though they have to be 

employed in order to qualify. 

 Starting in October and continuing for three months Social Security benefits will be 

significantly higher, topping out at $5,200. 

 Restitution allowance for 60 and older will begin the 18
th
 or 25

th
 of Oct. as the 

beginning of three equal payments over the next three months. 

 The end of October Sidney Powell has a date with the Supreme Court to present 

evidence on 2020 Election Fraud. 

 Wed. 1 Nov. was the goal to have Currency Exchanges and Zim Bond Redemptions 

completed, although that date could vary. 

 Starting 1 Jan. 2024 the fiat US Dollar will be worthless, all currencies across the Globe 

will be on par 1:1 with each other, Social Security benefits will be much higher and the 

SS R&R payments start on a monthly basis. 

 In the next three to six months the Rodriguez Trust will begin to administer 

―universal basic income‖ for citizens of all GESARA-compliant countries. The amount 

per individual or family will depend on the status, needs, employment level and age of 

the person/family and will work to encourage people to work if they can. 

C. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Wed. 11 Oct. The Explosive Surge of the Iraqi Dinar (IQD) in FOREX – Revealing 

the New Rate and Unleashing the Power of Iraq‘s Currency - American Media Group: 

https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-the-explosive-surge-of-the-iraqi-dinar-iqd-in-

forex-revealing-the-new-rate-and-unleashing-the-power-of-iraqs-currency/ 

 Tues. 10 Oct. Dinar Revaluation RV Update: Analyzing news from Iraq, Militiaman: 

https://dinarevaluation.blogspot.com/2023/10/rv-updated-analyzing-news-from-iraq-

by.html 

 Wed. 11 Oct. The International Monetary Fund is warning that around 5% of banks 

GLOBALLY are vulnerable to stress if Central Bank interest rates remain high. The IMF 

also said that 30% of banks would be vulnerable if the global economy entered 

stagflation. The banks are broke by default. 

https://x.com/goldtelegraph_/status/1711777694751629734?s=46 

Restored Republics: 

D. Judy Note on Supreme Court Announcement and Continuity of Government: 

https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-the-explosive-surge-of-the-iraqi-dinar-iqd-in-forex-revealing-the-new-rate-and-unleashing-the-power-of-iraqs-currency/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-the-explosive-surge-of-the-iraqi-dinar-iqd-in-forex-revealing-the-new-rate-and-unleashing-the-power-of-iraqs-currency/
https://dinarevaluation.blogspot.com/2023/10/rv-updated-analyzing-news-from-iraq-by.html
https://dinarevaluation.blogspot.com/2023/10/rv-updated-analyzing-news-from-iraq-by.html
https://x.com/goldtelegraph_/status/1711777694751629734?s=46


 On his Tues. 10 Oct. Call Bruce said that Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Clarence 

Thomas would announce results of the Brunson Case this week.  

 Last Monday Roy Brunson said that they would announce results of his case possibly on 

Wed. 11 Oct.  

 If that Supreme Court Announcement was in favor of the Brunson case, it means 

that immediately the Biden Administration and most of Congress would be arrested for 

Treason as required under Constitutional Law, for not investigating allegations of fraud 

in the 2020 Election before certifying that Election.  

 It wouldn't surprise me if Chief Justice John Roberts had already been arrested and that 

was why Bruce titled Thomas as the Chief Justice who would be making the Brunson 

Case announcement.  

 For a Continuity of Government when that announcement was made by the Supreme 

Court, the US would be under Martial Law (although we already were, it just hasn‘t been 

announced to the public).  

 They have got to do something by Friday. The American Military News has reported 

that Hamas and other radical Islamic groups including Antifa and BLM, were calling for 

a worldwide Jihad and attacks on Jews on Fri. 13 Oct.  

 They say that 99% of the migrants who have entered the US in the last two years have 

not been expelled.  Most are military age young males who were given income, a United 

Nations I.D. card and told to do what they were told to do when the time came.  

 It appeared that time has been planned by Globalists and radical Islamic groups in their 

worldwide attack on Jews for Fri. 13 Oct. 

 On Tues. 10 Oct. Bruce, MarkZ, Wolverine and a source from the Admiral‟s Group 

all indicated that Tier4b would receive notification at any time and at least by Fri. 13 

Oct. 

 The Supreme Court announcement that would dissolve Congress and the Biden 

Administration would likely activate Antifa/ Black Lives Matter terrorists who have been 

planted in big cities ready to riot. It would also kick off the EBS and a four month 

military action.  

 “Everyone who stood with Israel were the same people who stood by George Bush 

after he created 9/11 and went after weapons of mass destruction. Blind emotional 

retards who let the TV & media decide for them instead of using their own damn brain. I 

feel for the innocent dying - it‘s insanely wrong. What‘s worse is their own government 

caused it & now you have people crying for support for Israel. Cry for the innocent yes… 

that‘s good and right. But don‘t be bowing to the narcissistic leaders that created this. Be 

smart. Be useful. Don‘t be a sheep.‖ …Dan Bongino on Telegram 

E. Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS:  



 Sun. 8 Oct. Cromars Continues to Suffer Court Injustices: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/10/reappearance-of-judge-christine-

johnson-who-was-mia-following-the-failed-cromar-sentencing-hearing-3829875.html 

 For over five years Barbie and Ken Cromar have been battling for our right of 

Freedom from the privately owned US Inc.‘s Goliath IRS that has stolen our US 

Taxpayer Dollars for their own use since 1913.  

 Even after the Cromars won their case in a federal tax court that ruled they owed no 

monies to the IRS, a 27 man SWAT took away their fully paid for home and threw away 

all their possessions including expensive camera equipment Ken used to make a living. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/09/day-31-of-ken-cromars-kidnapping-by-

irsfbi-swat-team-on-false-charges-3828929.html 

 They have now incarcerated Ken in the Utah Weber County Jail where Federal 

Prosecutor Kris Angelos was to provide Ken with Discovery as of 19 Sept. 2023 – which 

has not been done, leaving Angelos‘ potential violation of various federal statutes, 

including but not limited to: Title 18 sec. 241 – Conspiracy to Deny Rights, Title 18 sec. 

242 – Denial of Constitutional Rights Under the Color of Law, plus Misprision of a 

Felony. 

 There appeared to be a systematic and prejudicial effort to deny Cromar his right to 

due process in order to assure an outcome that would find him guilty of a fabricated 

crime he did not commit. Documented Fraud in Former Utah Movie Producer Indictment 

Leads To Another DOJ Criminal Complaint/Referral | Press Releases | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 The militarized privately owned IRS was using Maritime Law (where US citizens 

have no standing), not Constitutional Law, to make an example of the Cromars. This 

could happen to anyone, and very like has to many in the past.  

 It‟s time we stand behind the Cromars and fight for our Freedoms. Ken's mailing 

address (he can only receive white postcards): Paul Kenneth Cromar #655950 Weber 

County Jail P.O. Box 14000 Ogden, UT 84412 

DONATIONS may be mailed to Ken's son: Talmage Comar 130 W 5300 S Washington 

Terrace, Utah 84405 OR Venmo: @Talmage-Cromar 

F. Maui Massacre 

 Mark Zuckerberg sued native Hawaiians for their own land | AJ+ - YouTube 

An Urgent Plea For Help: The capitol of the Sovereign Nation of Hawaii in Lahaina Maui has 

been destroyed. Hundreds of men, women and children were presumed dead. Over two thousand 

children were still missing. At least 4,500 displaced. Any aid you could give to help those 

suffering tremendous losses would be greatly appreciated.  

https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/10/reappearance-of-judge-christine-johnson-who-was-mia-following-the-failed-cromar-sentencing-hearing-3829875.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/10/reappearance-of-judge-christine-johnson-who-was-mia-following-the-failed-cromar-sentencing-hearing-3829875.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/09/day-31-of-ken-cromars-kidnapping-by-irsfbi-swat-team-on-false-charges-3828929.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/09/day-31-of-ken-cromars-kidnapping-by-irsfbi-swat-team-on-false-charges-3828929.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/09/new-indictment-against-ken-cromar-results-in-another-doj-criminal-complaintreferral-3827799.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/09/new-indictment-against-ken-cromar-results-in-another-doj-criminal-complaintreferral-3827799.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/press-releases/2023/09/new-indictment-against-ken-cromar-results-in-another-doj-criminal-complaintreferral-3827799.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6_RyE6XZiw


Be Careful Where You Donate: The Kingdom of Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website 

was the only official and authorized site solely dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native 

Peoples: Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

G. Help Save Our Constitution – It‟s Hanging By A Thread: 

 Congress Committed Treason During 2020 Vote Count: Brunson Bros. say Congress 

Broke Oaths Of Office, Logan: https://laralogan.substack.com/p/lara-logan-congress-

committed-treason 

 You can add your letter of support to the ongoing Brunson Petitions by going to: 

www.enoughisenough.me  SCOTUSLetter.pdf (brunsonbrothers.com) Brunson Brothers 

Music – Petition The Supreme Court… 

H. Donations were Needed in these Battles for our Freedom  -  But you get COOL Liberty 

stuff! All try to help each other financially by sharing donations that pay for the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. 

Your donation can help to make miracles happen! See what cool stuff a Miracles donation can 

get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-junkie.com/  http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-

miracles/ 

I. The Real News for Wed. 11 Oct. 2023: 

  Tues. 10 Oct. Last Moves of the Deep State: On The Fringe: This Is One Of The Last 

Moves By The Deep State! Do You See It Now? Everything Was Better! - Must Video | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

  Wed. 11 Oct. JAG Convicts, Sentences General Milley to Hang: 

https://realrawnews.com/2023/10/jag-convicts-sentences-mark-milley-to-hang/ 

  Tues. 10 Oct. https://nypost.com/2023/10/09/biden-has-let-99-of-migrants-stay-in-us-

since-2021-report/ 

   What do you think the odds are that a lot/most of the border footage is from before 

2017? Think outside the box. Think strategic. ILLEGALS. Could it possibly be that those 

illegal‘s entering borders are truly middle age military men disguised as illegal‘s when 

they could be working with the White Hats? In the event when the SHTF the civilian 

boots on the ground are ready in position to work with White Hat military? I do know the 

migrants crossing the borders are being tagged as they step foot on US soil. Hmmm... 

https://twitter.com/doqholliday/status/1712095571836911928?t=XqGujB9_rPfL13fZ3me

x2A&s=19 

    US Military Evacuates Troops From Israel. American soldiers, who had arrived in 

Israel for a joint combat exercise, have been extracted from the country amid the 

escalation between Hamas and Tel Aviv, Defense One writes.The report follows news of 

the first batch of US munitions arriving in Israel and the Gerald R. Ford carrier strike 

group being sent to the eastern Mediterranean. 

https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
https://laralogan.substack.com/p/lara-logan-congress-committed-treason
https://laralogan.substack.com/p/lara-logan-congress-committed-treason
http://www.enoughisenough.me/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SCOTUSLetter.pdf
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
https://393817.e-junkie.com/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/on-the-fringe-this-is-one-of-the-last-moves-by-the-deep-state-3674908.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/on-the-fringe-this-is-one-of-the-last-moves-by-the-deep-state-3674908.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/on-the-fringe-this-is-one-of-the-last-moves-by-the-deep-state-3674908.html
https://realrawnews.com/2023/10/jag-convicts-sentences-mark-milley-to-hang/
https://nypost.com/2023/10/09/biden-has-let-99-of-migrants-stay-in-us-since-2021-report/
https://nypost.com/2023/10/09/biden-has-let-99-of-migrants-stay-in-us-since-2021-report/
https://twitter.com/doqholliday/status/1712095571836911928?t=XqGujB9_rPfL13fZ3mex2A&s=19
https://twitter.com/doqholliday/status/1712095571836911928?t=XqGujB9_rPfL13fZ3mex2A&s=19


 EBS is Coming: EBS is Coming - Military Control, Go Time 10-10-2023 | Prophecy | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 11 Oct. Intel Alert, Derek Johnson: NCSWIC! Derek Johnson Just Issued 

Critical Intel Alert! Drops Mega MAGA Space Force MOABS & Reveals More Proof 

Trump Is Our CIC! Must Video! | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 11 Oct. Intel, Laura Logan: https://m.beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/10/laura-

logan-drops-moabs-on-iran-biden-you-can-see-their-fingerprints-all-over-this-they-gave-

hamas-intel-training-weapons-that-made-attack-possible-must-video-3300382.html 

 Wed. 11 Oct. Intel, SGAnon: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/10/sg-anon-big-intel-discuss-current-geopolitical-dynamics-events-

must-video-3674854.html  

 Wed. 11 Oct. X22 Report: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/10/x22-report-live-all-roads-lead-to-obama-muslim-brotherhood-

sleeper-cells-countermeasures-must-video-3674826.html 

 Booms Everywhere, False Flags the new normal, And We Know: 

https://m.beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/10/and-we-know-booms-

everywhere-false-flags-the-new-normal-world-is-watching-kari-lake-wwiii-borders-pray-

must-video-3674987.html  

J. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and Housed in China‟s Three Gorges Dam: 

    Dutch Banker and Whistleblower Ronald Bernard: ―They Worship Lucifer & 

Sacrifice Children.‖ Ronald Bernard worked in the banking/financial sector and has 

revealed that the world is run by approximately 8,500 people who are all connected. 

These people go to satanic churches where they worship Lucifer, and make child 

sacrifices. He argues that these people look down on ordinary people and laugh at their 

misery. ―We looked down on people - mocked them. Everything was worthless garbage. 

Nature, the planet, everything can burn and break.‖ 

K. West Coast Common Law Court of Justice to convene on Monday, October 16, 2023 to 

try Catholic, Anglican and United Church of Canada charged with Genocide and cover up 

of deaths of William Combes, Ricky Lavallee, Johnny „Bingo‟ Dawson, Edna Philips and 

over 50,000 Canadian Native children. 

 

 On March 16, 2008, Squamish Elder Kiapilano and Kevin Annett Eagle Strong 

Voice led fifty mostly indigenous people in the occupation of the Catholic, Anglican, and 

United churches in downtown Vancouver and publicly evicted them from the city. Some 

of this historic event is featured in this video.  

 Four of the participants in this action were subsequently killed by the RCMP or 

Vancouver police: William Combes, Ricky Lavallee, Johnny ‗Bingo‘ Dawson and Edna 

Philips, all of whom can be seen in this video, along with Kiapilano and Kevin. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/10/ebs-is-coming-military-control-go-time-10-10-2023-2545865.html
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https://m.beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/10/laura-logan-drops-moabs-on-iran-biden-you-can-see-their-fingerprints-all-over-this-they-gave-hamas-intel-training-weapons-that-made-attack-possible-must-video-3300382.html
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 Two weeks after these occupations, the Canadian government began publicly 

acknowledging the death of "Indian residential school" children and performed a rapid 

official cover up called the ‗Truth and Reconciliation Commission‘. The Vancouver 

church occupations and evictions forced this change and the subsequent revelations of 

mass murder of children by these churches and the government.  

 These evictions stand. The Catholic, Anglican, and United churches are illegally 

squatting on Squamish land (and all of Canada), have been banished by nine indigenous 

nations, and can be lawfully seized by the public.  

 This video is entered into the docket of evidence of the West Coast Common Law 

Court of Justice, which is set to convene on Monday, October 16, 2023 in Vancouver.  

 Its first case is the investigation of the murder of the native people seen in this video 

and of Harriett Nahanee, the first indigenous eyewitness to describe a killing in a 

'residential school'. (United Church Alberni 'school', December 1946) Occupying and 

evicting genocidal churches: Historic footage of how it all began - YouTube 

www.murderbydecree.com Write: angelfire101@protonmail.com 

 

L. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chemtrails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 A report from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has 

revealed that a staggering 120,000 American children ―DIED SUDDENLY‖ following 

the rollout of the mRNA Covid jabs. 

 WHO Pandemic Treaty falls through: In a rare win vs. Big Pharma criminals, the 

World Health Organization has backed down on proposed amendments for compulsory 

vaccination and lockdowns. …Australian MP Malcom Roberts. 

 LOS ANGELES—A Los Angeles County medical lab owner pleaded guilty Oct. 5 to 

her role in a $359 million fraud scheme that exploited the COVID-19 pandemic and 

resulted in false billings and theft from federal programs. Lourdes Navarro, 64, of 

Glendale, entered her plea to a charge of conspiracy to commit health care fraud and wire 

fraud, according to the U.S. Attorney‘s Office. Sentencing was set for Jan. 23, at which 

time Ms. Navarro will face up to 20 years in prison, federal prosecutors said. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/us/california-lab-owner-pleads-guilty-to-role-in-359-

million-health-care-fraud-5505482 

M. Wed. 11 Oct. Update on World War III: 

 Terror Attack on Israel A Joint Operation to Draw Russia into World War III: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/10/martin-armstrong-warns-terror-

attack-on-israel-a-joint-intelligence-operation-to-draw-russia-into-world-war-iii-mike-

adams-2479936.html 

 The Hamas attack on Israel actually had it‟s beginnings in 1947 when the 

Rothschild Khazarian Mafia, which already owned and ran the World‟s monetary 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0X2WhgjY_Yk
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system, created their own private homeland in Israel as the center of their very lucrative 

Child Sex Trafficking, Adrenochrome and Organ Harvesting Ring. 

 "Israel created Hamas." …Ron Paul, 2009 speech on House floor. 

 The Rothschild Khazarian Mafia that created Israel, Hamas and Central Banks across 

the Globe, also created and had complete control over the IRS, Federal Reserve and a fiat 

US Dollar – that was now leading the World into a complete collapse of the Global 

Monetary System.  

 The only way that‟s going to change was to have a Global Currency Reset of gold/ 

asset-backed currencies of 209 nations across the World. 

N. Attack on Israel was a False Flag Event and Inside Job, Charlie Ward on Telegram  

 Israel has over 10,000 spies imbedded inside Iran, Saudi Arabia and World Militaries. 

Israel‘s Intelligence Agencies, including Mossad, is deeply connected to the CIA and 

MI6. All knew the Hamas was going to attack Israel several weeks before and months 

ago including several hours before the attack. 

 The United States knew the attack was coming, as did Australia, UK, Canada and EU 

intelligence. Several satellites were over Iran, Israel and Palestine. Near all captured 

thousands of troops moving towards Israel all MAJOR INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES 

knew the attack was coming and news reporters (Israeli spies) in Palestine all knew the 

attack was coming and  tried to warn Israel and the military. 

 Everyone knew that the attack was coming, including India Intelligence who tried to 

contact Israel, but the Israel Commanders and President blocked all calls before the 

attack.  

 This attack on Israel was an Inside Job, with the help of the CIA, MOSSAD, MI6 and 

large parts of the funding of 6 billion $$$$$$$ from U.S. to Iran funded the operations. 

 The weapons used came from the Ukraine Black market which came from NATO,>the 

U.S.  

 The ISRAELI President and Prime minister Netanyahu ALL STOOD DOWN before 

the attacks began and told the Israeli INTEL and military commanders to stand down 

also. There was no intelligence error. Israeli intentionally let the attack happen. 

 Both the Deep State and White Hats wanted these EVENTS to take place. They were 

both fighting for future control of Israel. 

 Why? Inside of Israeli Banks, Intelligence Agencies and Underground Bases lay the 

World‘s information/ Data/ Servers on World Human Trafficking Operations connected 

to Pedophile Rings. 

 For the past two years in Israel the military has become divided, much like the U.S. 

military which was losing hope in government leaders and sectors. Several Revolts have 

tried to start but were ended quickly. 

 A Major PANIC has been hitting the Israeli INTEL, Prime minister and military 

commanders community as their corruption and crimes keep getting EXPOSED and as 



the US comes closer to dropping Epstein Files information including the Epstein List and 

major countries who dealt with Epstein, especially Israel which created Epstein with the 

CIA and M16. 

 Before Epstein was arrested he had been apprehended several times by the military 

intelligence Alliance. He was already working with the White Hats and giving 

information on the CIA, M16, Mossad, JP Morgan, World Banks, Gates, Israel, Big 

Tech, Google, Facebook, YouTube, and Microsoft and their connection to world Deep 

State Cabal Military Intelligence and control of the World by the Elite Globalists. 

 The Deep State has been trying to destroy Military Intelligence evidence inside Israel, 

including the money laundering system connected from Israel to Ukraine, to the US, to 

NATO, UN and US Industrial Military Complex. 

 Major panic was happening in Israel as it was now known that the World Military 

Alliance was planning a 2024 Coup in Israel to overthrow the Deep State Military 

Regime that connected to the CIA, M16, Clintons and Rockefellers. 

O. History of Satan Worshipping, Child Sacrificing Pedophile Rothschild Khazarian 

Mafia: 

 Noted First Century Jewish historian Flavius Josephus wrote of the ancient Pagan 

Qenites Tribe who traced their lineage and Child Sacrifice rites to biblical Eve‘s first 

born son, Cain. Satanists believed that Satan, not Adam, fathered Cain and thus a 

descendant‘s bloodline was owed to both Good Mother Eve and Evil Father Lucifer. 

 Descendants of Cain and the Pagan Qenites Tribe eventually created and settled in 

Babylonia, where they could freely practice the Black Arts of Child Sacrifice to appease 

their God Satan. The more innocent the victim, the more power they felt in the ceremony. 

 Morphing out of Babylonia in 100-800 AD was the World‘s largest organized Crime 

Syndicate, the Khazarian Mafia (KM). Babylonia citizens were pedophiles, thieves, 

murderers and masters of disguise who gained their power through honoring their God 

and forefather Satan via Child Sacrifice. 

 Revelation 2:9 ―I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty, (but thou art rich) and I 

know the blasphemy of them which say they are Jews, and are not, but are the synagogue 

of Satan.‖  

 The leaders of the surrounding nations, especially Russia, had so many years of 

citizen complaints about the Khazarians that they finally delivered an ultimatum to the 

Khazarian king that he must choose one of the three Abrahamic religions for his people: a 

choice between Islam, Christianity and Judaism.  

 The Khazarian king chose Judaism, but kept practicing ancient Babylonian Baal 

Worship in a secret Satanic-hybrid religion known as Babylonian Talmudism. The rites 

called for Child Sacrifice, bleeding their innocent victims out, drinking their blood and 

eating their hearts.   

 About 1,200 AD, the Russians led a group of nations surrounding Khazaria and invaded 

it, in order to stop the Khazarian crimes against their people, which included kidnapping 

of their young children and infants for their blood sacrifice ceremonies to Baal. 



 To accomplish the Russian invasion, they hired Oliver Cromwell to murder King 

Charles 1, and make England safe for banking again. This began the English Civil Wars 

which raged for nearly a decade, resulting in regicide of the royal family and hundreds of 

the genuine English nobility.  

 By 1823 the Satan worshipping, Child Sacrificing Pedophile Rothschild Khazarian 

Mafia had taken over all financial operations of the Catholic Church; helped to set up 

the City of London as the banking capital of Europe and created US Inc. to use, with 

support of the FBI, FEMA, Homeland Security and TSA, US Taxpayer dollars through 

their privately owned Federal Reserve System and IRS. 

P. Judy Note: 

 The Satan worshipping, Child Sacrificing Pedophile Rothschild Khazarian Mafia 

own and have complete control over Central Banks across the Globe, the IRS, Federal 

Reserve and the World‘s monetary system.  

 The Rothschild Khazarian Mafia created Israel and ran the Epstein Blackmail scheme 

that controlled politicians, US Congressional legislation and more recently, the Biden 

Administration – a lucrative deal for Satan-worshipping, Child Sacrificing Pedophile US 

politicians who laundered and received a cut of monies the US sent to fund other 

countries including both sides of their wars – wars that were needed for the Satan 

worshipping, Child Sacrificing Pedophile Rothschild Khazarian Mafia to create their 

New World Order so they could control the Planet and all it‘s people. 

 So compromised Pedophile Biden bent to the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia‟s bidding 

and allowed a staggering seven billion dollars worth of weaponry to be left behind in 

Afghanistan, that then fell into the hands of the Taliban and ISIS, emboldening their reign 

of terror.  

 To add to that Biden also funneled six billion dollars into Iran – to which citizens 

shouted as a thank you, ―Death to America‖ while Iran and their terrorist friends 

combined the six billion with the seven billion dollars worth of weaponry to aid the 

terrorist attack on Israel. 

 Why Israel? Once the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia gained their own private homeland in 

Israel in 1947 through their covert political manipulations, they began to secretly view all 

of Palestine as their New Khazaria, and plotted how to genocide all the Palestinians. 

Israel was also the center of their very lucrative Child Sex Trafficking, Adrenochrome 

and Organ Harvesting Ring that functioned in a 130 mile five mile deep Underground 

Tunnel running from Israel to the Vatican. 

 And now Biden and politicians who all get a cut of monies sent to fund both sides of 

war, were asking the US Taxpayers to fund defense of Israel in a war that they created 

and funded?  

 Isn‟t it about time Treasonous politicians including Biden, got thrown out of office, the 

Vatican was recognized as not worshipping God, but worshipped a Child Sacrificing 

Pedophile Satan and the Rothschild Khazarian Mafia got out of the banking business and 

their control over US Taxpayer dollars? 

Q. Red October 10:10 Recap, Jon Dowling: 



 October 2: United States Supreme Court rejects challenge to block Trump from 2024 

ballot. North Dakota state senator Doug Larsen, his wife and two kids killed in Utah 

plane crash. Massive human trafficking crackdown in Ohio takes 160 predators off the 

streets.  

 October 3: New Florida law allowing the death penalty for adults who rape children 

under 12 goes in effect. Kevin McCarthy removed as Speaker of the House. 

 October 4: Kevin Spacey is rushed to hospital fearing 'heart attack'. FEMA and the FCC 

conducted a nationwide emergency alert test on all cell phones, wireless devices radios 

and TV‘s. Russia tests their national warning system on the same day FEMA tested 

America‘s emergency alert system. Several school girls in Kenya hospitalized over 

mysterious illness. Former NYPD union boss and attorney Roy T. Richter was found 

dead by suicide at his Westchester home on his wife‘s birthday after serving for 33 years. 

He had access to Hillary Clinton and Anthony Weiner‘s laptop. 

 October 5: Putin announces that he and his allies are "building a new world." U.S. 

warplane shoots down Turkish drone over Syria. SEC sues Elon Musk to force him to 

testify in agency's probe of Twitter purchase. Iraq bans all cash withdrawals in US 

dollars. Donald Trump endorses Jim Jordan for Speaker of the House. 

 October 7: Coordinated terrorist attacks take place against Israel. Israeli intelligence 

stands down. Israel declares a state of war. The world is hit by a triple earthquake as a 6.7 

quake hit Papua New Guinea, Mexico endured a 6.3 shock and Afghanistan suffered 

strong tremors leading to thousands of deaths. Israeli National Security Council approves 

Ground Operations to begin in the Gaza Strip. Israel begins to bomb Gaza. 

 October 8: Israel's security cabinet voted to invoke Article 40 Aleph, an official 

declaration of war for the first time since Yom Kippur war (50 years ago). US military 

plans to move US Navy ships and US military aircraft closer to Israel as a show of 

support. 

 October 9: Israeli minister ordered to immediately cut off water supply from Israel to 

Gaza. Kevin McCarthy labels Iran, Russia and China as the new axis of evil. Robert F. 

Kennedy Jr. officially drops out of the Democratic Primary and declares Independent 

candidacy for President. Saudi Arabia‘s Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman states he 

will stand by Palestinians. US Senator Lindsey Graham suggests USA start bombing Iran. 

Palestine President Mahmoud Abba‘s announces plans to visit Russia and meet with 

Vladimir Putin. Joe Biden interviewed by special counsel Robert Hur as part of classified 

documents probe. The Times Of Israel reports that Egypt intelligence official said Israel 

ignored repeated warnings of ‗something big‘ three days before the attack by Hamas. 

 October 10: Blackouts in Gaza. Russia suggests they may join the Israeli / Hamas war. 

Putin says Israel-Gaza conflict shows ‗failure‘ of US Middle East policy. Pentagon does 

not rule out a "special operation" to rescue American citizens in Gaza. Israeli propaganda 

networks get caught spreading multiple fake stories about the war. Turkish President 

Erdogan accuses the United States of planning to carry out massacres in Gaza by sending 



aircraft carrier groups to Israel. US Congress introduces a "bipartisan bill" which would 

give $2 billion in aid to Israel. 

 Still 21 days to go and then a November to Remember. 

R. Must Watch Videos: 

 Wed. 11 Oct. Situation Update: Judy Byington: ―ISRAEL IS LAST‖ Q:DS Making Big 

Moves: DEFCON 1, False Flags, WEF Posed For World Domination-Special Intel 

Report Wed.11,Oct. 2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 10 Oct. Situation Update: Situation Update: Worldwide Military Sting Operation! 

DS Attempts to Start WW3! Hamas Invasion: US Funded Weapons! Terror Cells Enter 

US From Migrant Border Invasion! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 9 Oct. Situation Update: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/10/situation-update-hamas-attack-on-israel-funded-on-both-sides-by-

cabal-biden-israel-knew-about-planned-hamas-attack-ahead-of-time-did-nothing-violent-

palestinian-protests-in-3674831.html 

 Wed. 11 Oct. Facts, Truth and Disclosures, Dr. Halper: Dr. Jan Halper- Hayes: 

FACTS & TRUTH + DISCLOSURES FLOOD (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 10 Oct. X22 Report: X22 Report: Warmongers Are Being Exposed! Missile 

Warning System Transferred to SF! Stage Is Set! - Video | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 10 Oct. Israel DEWS Used, Jaco: New Michael Jaco: Israel DEWs Used, 

Controlled Demolitions, Luciferians Attacking all Religions | Prophecy | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

S. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 
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the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

T. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

U. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

V. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

W. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 
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I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 11, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 11 

OCTOBER 2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230574 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 10, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official   (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 10 

OCTOBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230519 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 9, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 9 OCTOBER 

2023  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230452 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 7, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 7 OCTOBER 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230343 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 6, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 6 OCT 2023 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230286 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 5, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 5 OCTOBER 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230241 
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https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-9-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230452
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-7-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230343
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-6-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230286
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/05/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-5-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230241


Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 4, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 4 

OCTOBER 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230186 
 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-4-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230186

